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TIGERS TURN" AND SNAP UP THE SECOND GAME
How a Tour of This Great Country Begins to Look to President Taft DEST ENDING FOR ST, S

AEROPLANE SPEED RECOR S LOUIS GEMTKJfJIAL WEEK
nois were in attendance. This

number was nearly double.
FIlCS at the Kate Ot 4b,kl!own uat during the past

Miles Per Hour Near

Washington.

DEDICATES NEW FIELD

Marks Official Beginning of an
Aerial Navy for the United

States.

College Park, Md., pet. 9. WUh
practically a deiid calm settled Over
College Tark, Wilbur . Wright today
broke the world's record for speed in
an aeroplane over .aOti-fuet- course,

: including a turn beyond the course.
The time was 58 15 5 seconds, 20 sec-
onds less than . CbaY matle by Xfe JVi- -

grange over a similar course in fiance.
Wright attained a speed of 40 milts aD
hour for the distance.

llrdlrtes Xfn Trnrt.
College Park, .Md., Oct. j For tin;

first time in history an aeroplane
owned by the United Stat ;s govern-
ment- rose in the air hero yesicrday,
circled over the valley, and sail.-- back
obediently to its starting point to rise
again. Thus, under the guiding haul
of one of its inventors, Wilbur Wright,
it flew five ti.nes in the deuietiioii of
the government's tiact oi' lam: io avia-
tion.

With almost ideal conditions, few
spectators, and scarcly enough brecz-- :

to send the little cups of tSio anemom-
eter around at the rate of a mile an
Hour, Mr. Wright began the flights t)
teach the officers of the signal corps
how to handle the new maciihic of war
he has made for tl;e:: It was th::
first time' he ever had driven" Mis
Columbia.'

OjfF the Gtartlng rail at '':!" o'clock
he circled the field for three inim'Lcs.
To the spectators it appeared t!::i' he
was making aA ide;,l flight as Hie ma-

chine skidded along 25 .feet above the
ground.

I.lkm It llrticr Tlwtn Vlolorini;.
Again at 4 o'clock Mr. Wrilit ;

off for another flight. This time 'e
was in the air five minutes. At 1:M
o'clock he soared away to return after
about five minutes. Each iii.it- - he h id
kept to the reservation grounds. Then
Lieutenant Lahm took-- his place in the
extra teat. Twice before Im had rid-

den with Orville Wright.
At 5:15 the inventor and the soldier

went flying off in the air. I'p th".y
rose to the highest altitude attained
in the afternoon, probably to a height
of 150 feet. Instead of iiiniiim: th"lr
course to circles over the government
reservation they went a ntiie and 'a
half toward Washington.

All afternoon Lieutenant Humphreys
had been starting the propcllors. At
last Mr. Wright beckoned to him to
lake his place for his first ride in nn
aeroplane. The next minute-- the two
were off. Five more and they had
finished their circle of the field and
were bringing the machine to a halt
alongside the starting raii.

"It's much more pleasant than
' remarked Lieutenant

Humphreys.

REUNION IN TEXAS

Illinois Association Holds An-

nual Picnic at Houston
Today.

"SOME FROM HERE PRESENT

MenitK-i-slii- p of the Organization In-

creases Two Fold in the Past
Year.

Hour.ton, Texas, Oct. 9. Tho Illinois
Reunion association held its fifth an-

nual picnic today in this city. The
members gathered at Magnolia park
with baskets bulging with good things
to eat. The picnic was made ali.io. t

a counterpart of the famous old Illinois
picnics of 50 years ago. A commit k

charge of the baskets and spread
the dinner under the trees, and when
a'l was ready the horn was sounded
and nearly l,2i0 Illinoisans gathered
around and enjoyed the repast.

A band furnished music, and danc-
ing and stories of old days back in
Illinois was the order of the day.

There were no long rpeeches, for
thv jpnfhr on this ocensinn to mi.i
their old-tim- e friends and just have a
good socipblo time. ,

" Hook iMlnndorn Attend.
Last year about C00 natives of I Hi- -

year
It is
year

tcores of Illinois families have located
in a'nd near Houston. ' It is stated by
those in charge that the reunion is not
to be confined to those who onee lived
in the Corn Siate, but. that ail who do-.ir-e

to participate in this picnic which
affords opportunity to get acquainted
will be more .than welcome.

Anions the out of town visitors
present wer? E. F. Godfrey, II. A.
Schleutcr and Henry Meyer of Rocic
Island, who hive recently purchased
property here.

HE FORESEES WAR

Admiral Seymour, Commanding
;; British Fleet,. Talks of Ger- -

many Status.

NAVfES MADE STRONGER

Intent Of Teutons However, Unknown
KaiNor .Only One to Give

Satisfactory Answer.

New York, Oct. 9. While-- preparing
to sail on the cruiser battleship Inflex-
ible after participating in the Hudson-Fulto- n

celebration, the admiral of the
fleet, Sir Edward II. Seymour, com-
manding the British squadron, is quot-
ed as expressing himself for the first
time on the talk of war between Ger-
many and Great Britain.

AltvajM OliNrrvr IToprlptirM.
"In my exiKiience with Germans in

all parts of the world," he said. "I
have always found they strictly ob-

serve the proprieties."
Asked whether ho thought there was

any probability of a war between Eng-
land and Germany, Seymour replied
the German emperor was the only
pfNwm er that quosfion-satisfactoril-

Personally, he hoped
not, as war today meant great loss of
life and expense which must be mei.
by taxaxtion, and in his opinion it was

i wrong even to discuss publicly the
likelihood of a war hot ween the two
at present friendly nations.

May He Irr:nr!ngr
"Do you think Germany is prepar-

ing for war?" ho was asked.
"Germany is increasing its navy,"'

yaid Seymour, "but I cannot tell you
t Ik? reason because I do not know it.
The liiiliciiiiini is not yet in sight, and
nations have to be prepared for war.
It is easy to inflame the minds of

against another, and then one
never knows what may happen."

SOLDIER'S TONGUE

USED TOO FREELY

en. ii'Amndc, lU-tirc- tl from Frencli
Army for Urging Calling Halt

on Spain.

Paris, Oct. 0. General D'Amade,
having acknowledged the authority
of an interview published Oct. 7 in
which he declared the time had ar-
rived for France to call a halt on
Spain's penetration of Morocco, War
.Minister Drun has placed him on the
retired list.. The cabinet unanimous-
ly decided it improper for an officer
of the army to express his opinions
on foreign politics. It is understood
that.Foreign Minister Pichon told the
cabinet he would resign .unless
D'Amade was punished.

IS ACQUITTED OF MURDER

Uoland Kit h Vindicated of Charge of
Slaying; Grandmother.

Uay City, Mich., Oct. 9. After a
sensational trial Roland Rich of this
city was today acquitted of the mur-
der of his grandmother, Mrs. Cnnu
tine Coryeon, who was mysteriously
killed lasMay in her home here.

MEETS FATE UNDER AUTO

Locomotive Kngineor Finds Perils of
Highway Greater Than of Kail.

Chicago, Oct. 9. A. J. Kearns.
a railroad engineer, was killed and
four others seriously injured today
when an automobile In which they
were riding skidded, crashed into a
tree and turned turtle. Two of the in-

jured sustained broken arms and
legs. . v

HEARS U. S. WILL PROTEST.

Japan Informed by Knglish Sourtx--s

of Trouble Over Agreement.
Tokio, Oct. 9. Special dispatches

from Liondon received here insist the
United States is preparing to make ,

a vigorous protest against the tj
agreement between Cuina and Japan i

in relation to Manchurian affairs. j

t' .it.-

4. ft--

WILD BILL DONOVAN WINS
SECOND; CAMNITZ GOES UP

TABULATED STORY OF SECOND
PITTSBURG-DETROI- T X3AME

DETROIT. AB. R. H. P. t.
Ds Jones, if.... .8 1 1 1 'o
Bush, ss 3 1 1 0 2
Cobb, rf 3 110 0
Crawford, cf 4 1 1 3 0
Delehanty, 2b 4 113 1

Moriarty, 3b 4 1 1 3 1

T. Jones, 1b 4 1 1 8 1

Schmidt, c 4 0 2 9 1

Donovan, p 4 0 0 0 4

Totals 35 7 9 27 10

Score by innings:
DETROIT
PITTSBURG

Hits by innings: ,
DETROIT
PITTSBURG

V--

Sacrifice hits Bush, Clarke. Bases or, balls Off Donovan, 1; off Camnitz, 2:
off Willis, 3. Two base hits Leach (2), Miller, Crawford. Struck out By
Donovan, 2. Stolen bases Gibson, Cobb, Wagner (2). Double plays Mi-
ller to Abstein to Byrne; Bush to T. Jones to Moriarty. Umpires Evans
and Klein.

Forbes Field, Pittsburg, Oct. 9. An-

other big crowd assembled to witness
the second world's championship game
this afternoon. Klsm for the National
league and Evans for the American
took the places of Johnstone and
O'Laughlin as umpires. The story cf
the game as told by innings is as fol-

lows:
KIR ST IXMXG.

Detroit. D. Jones beat out a hit to
Wagner. Bush sacrificed, Camnitz to
Abstein, Jones taking second. On the
hit and run signal Cobb failed to hit
and Jones was caught stealing third,
Gibson to Byrne. Byrne was slightly
spiked by Jones. The game was de-
layed for a minute. Cobb was out,
Miller to Abstein. Nn runs.

Pittsburg. Byrne drew a base on
balls. Leach doubled to right, scoring
Byrne. Clarke sacrificed, Donovan to
T. Jones, Leach taking third. Wagner
struck out. Miller hit what was
thought to have been a home run. The
game was delayed by discussion of
whether Miller's hit was a double ur:- -

to T. Jones. walked.
a fly Moriarty. Gibson stole

-- 1 - e.v
- ,

-sift' a - ' if- i rs. CI

3'T. .l.v..- tu- - jar

j

E. PITTSBURG. H. p. A. E.I
?4B-

-

0 Byrne, 3b . . . o- - 4 3
0 , Leach, cf .4 m 2 1 tJ!

Cj Clarke, if .3 0 3 0
0 ; Wagner, sr. . . .4 1 1. 2 0j
1 Milier, 2b . .4 1 0 3
0 Abstain, 1b .. .4 10 1 1 j

Wilson, rf .4 0 0 0
Gibson, c . .3 0 5 2

1 ' Camnitz, .1 0 0 1 n I

wiiiis, p .2 0 2 2 0

32 2 5 27 14 1

0 2 3 0 0 0 C 7
2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 02
1 3 2 0 1 0 0 0 9

2 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 5

second, a high throw by Schmidt help-
ing him. Byrne struck out. No runs.

Tiiiito i.wivt;.
D. Jones was safe on Ab-stein- 's

muff of Byrne's assist. Bush
singled to left, Jones going to second.
Cobb walked, the bases witi
none out. Crawford flied to Clarke
in short left and Jones stuck close o
third. Delehanty singled, scoring Jones
and Bush, and sending Cobb to third,
and taking on Leach's throw .o
third to get Cobb. Willis was sent into
pitch, relieving Camnitz. Cobb stole
home on the first bail pitched by Wil-
lis, making a remarkable slide to the
plate. Moriarty walked. T. Jones hit
a bounder to Willis and Delehanty was
forced at third, Willis to. Byrne.
Schmidt flied to Clarke. Three runs.

Pittsburg. Leach doubled to left.
flied to Crawford in deep ce.i-te- r,

Leach remaining second. Wag-
ner fouled out to Schmidt. Miller
struck out. No runs.

I.IX.
Detroit. Donovan was out, to

Abstein. D. Jones was out the same

Leach to Two runs.
j Pittsburg. flied to Crawford.

j

2 25 j

0 02 j

der the ground rules. Both umpires way. Bush fanned. No runs,
decided it was, so only Leach's score j Pittsburg. Abstein singled to left,
will count.? Leach was allowed to Wilson fouled out to Schmidt. Gibson
score and Miller returned to second. fjed to eft. Willis lined to Delehanty.
Schmidt dropped Abstein's high eajy n0 runs,
foul. Abstein struck out. Two runs, i " kiftiiskco.mj ixnixs. Abstein made a great one

Detroit. Crawford struck out. Dele- - handed stop on Cobb's grounder, beat-hant- y

out, Wagner to Abstein. Mori- - ing Cobb to the base. CrawforJ
arjy singled to left. T. Jones singled doubled along the left field foul line,
to left, Moriarty taking third on a hit Delehanty walked. Moriarty popped
and run play. Schmidt doubled to to Abstein end T. Jones walked, Ml-cent-

scoring Moriarty and T. Jonei. ing the bases. Schmidt singled to cer-Dono-

struck out. Two runs. iter, scoring Crawford and Delehanty.
Pittsbura. Wilson was nut. Dnnnuan hut T. Jnne was caunht ut thirrf.

Gibscn Camnitz
bunted to

Totals

Detroit.

filling

second

Clarke
on

POLRTII
Byrne

Byrne.
Byrne

in'xixg.
Detroit.

SCORE OF CUBS-SO- X GAME
CHICAGO NATIONALS 1 0 0 0 0 0

0 0 110 0

Batteries Brown and Archer; Sulliyan and Smith.

r.i

p

2 0

2

Leach vas out, Moriarty to T. Janes.
Clarke .was out, Donovan to T. Jone&.
No runs.

SIXTH lM(i.
Detroit. Donovan was out, Miller to

Abstein. D. Jones.fcd to Leach. Bush
walked but was caught stealing ser-gOn- d,

Gibson to Wagner. No runs.
Pittsburg. Wagner rolled a grountl-- q

er to Donovan, who made a bad throw
to Jones, and Wagner was safe. M.l-- q

Icr was out, Bjfh to T. Jcncs, Wagnev
going to second, Abstein fanning,
Wagner was cut stealing third,
fccnmidt to moriarty. No runs.

m:vi;tii iMt;.
Detroit Cobb singled over second

for his first hit cf the series. Craw-
ford was out. Miller to Abstein. Cobb
tried for third on an infield out and
was caught, Abstein to Byrne for a
double play. Delehanty struck out.
No runs.

Pittsburg Wilson was safe on Dele-hanty-'s

fumble of his grounder. Gib-se-n

was out. Bush to T. Jones, and
Wilson was caught going to third, T.
Jones to Moriarty, duplicating the dou-
ble play made on Detroit in this in-

ning. Willis fanned. No runs.
lOKiHTII IM(i.

Detroit Moriarty flied to Clarke.
Jones was out, Wagner to Abstein.
Schmidt was out, Miller to Abstein.
No runs.

Pittsburg Bryne popped to Dele-
hanty. Leach was cut, Donovan to T.
Jones. Clarke popped to Delehanty.
No runs.

NIN'TII IXXIXG.
Detroit Donovan was out, Willis to

Abstein. D. Jones popped to Willis.
Bush flied to Leach. No runs.

Pittsburg Wagner beat out a hit to
T. Jcnes. Wagner stole second with-
out opposition. Miller was out, Dele-
hanty to T. Jones, Wagner taking third.
Abstein struck out. Wilson flied to
Crawford. No runs.

Iittburi; More C'onfltlrnt.
Pittsburg, Oct. 9. A large crowd

turned out for the second game of
the world's championship series be-

tween Detroit and Pittsburg today.
Cheered on by the victory of Pitts-
burg yesterday the local enthusiasts
were out in force and the majority
appeared to be confident that tho
National league champions would
win the series in four straight games
but the Detroit followers appeared
to have a different view.

Crowd rinrril at 3O.0O0.

The crowd started pouring into the
immense amphitheater long before
the game was scheduled to start and
the attendance was estimated at more
than 30,000. Iioth teams are sched-
uled to leave for Detroit tonight and
to spend Sunday there.

No Sunday tinman.
There will be no Sunday game in

Detroit despite the fact that the
American league champions have
been playing regularly on Sundays.
Those games were being played with-
out cognizance of the city oficials,
because there is a law forbidding
Sunday baseball in Detroit. It was
feared, however, that the large
crowds attendant upon the world's
championship game would cause com-- !
plaint and might result in stopping
all Sunday games. Therefore the De--

troit management decided not to take
chances.

Clarke In ('onfldrat.
Manager Clarke were a confideni

smile asTie lead his team upon the
field. Each member of the team wat
roundly applauded but the lion't
share of the , cheers settled upon
Leach, Clarke, Wagner and Gibson
heroe3 of the first battle.

Manager Jennings of Detroit refus-
ed to take a pessimistic view of the
situation and he and his men came on
the field with a jaunty air. They
were determined to win today as they
knew another defeat would practic
ally put them out of the running foi
the greatest honors in organized
baseball.

work Well In Iralr.
The Detroit infield worked smooth

ly in practice and shewed no signs of
another blowup such as marked the
fifth inning of yesterday's game. Del- -

chanty and Bush were dejected over
their errors yesterday and determin
ed that no more from them should
mar the playing of their team.

KW YOHK-IIOSTO- .V SCOItU.
New York, 5; Boston, 9.

ONE ROOM IN SUITE

President Sleeps in a Rough
Boarded Cottage Without

Plaster on Walls.

WADES THROUGH THE SNOW

Kxecutive laving Close to 'ature in
Viewing the Ileautics of Cal-

ifornia, a

Glairer Point, Cal.. Oct. 0. The
hotel hcie at which the. president
stopped last night is but a little rough
board affair set right .at the brink ol
a high cliff ovc-- i looking the valley.
' The presidential suite" was one room
without platter or other evidence of
luxury, directly overlooking the valley.
On the trail today the pn sHc:it's
party passed through patches of sno.v
and many beautiful views of the nat-
ural wonders of the valley were ob-

tained.
Trrm ImprrnN Tart.

Glacier Point, Cal.. Oct. . Presi-
dent Taft anivod here latt eve:iiii.;.
The diivc- - from YVawano, where h"
rpont the forenoon visiting the Mari-
posa big tree groves, was over J.')

miles of mountain road, and the presi-
dent was ready for bed immediately
after dinner. The president arose bo-for- e

dawn yesterday and started for
the Seqt'oia trees in a dense fog,
which quickly cleared; however, as the
sun found its wav over the mountain
tops. The president was deeply im-

pressed with the immense trees.

FRENCH SLAY 8 PIRATES

Chief of Outlaws Wounded While
Troops' lioss if .!.

Saigon, French Cochin China, Oct. 'J.

A fight occurred on Oct. 5 between
n fnltiiim f Vrrmrh Irnnns ntnl n Itmwl
of pirates under the coiummand of t
nrf nmo1 lltTinni Thp ni rn f

were put to flight, Detham was wound-
ed and eight pirates were killed.

troops' loss was 51 dead and
injured. This included seven Europe-
ans killed and 22 wounded.

NIGHT RIDERS OUT AGAIN

liurn ISarn and Crop of Independent
Tobacco Grower at Willow, liyi

Drooksville, Ky, Oct. 9. Night
riders have again commenced active
operations In this section and la3t
night burned the barn of Edward .Tohn-ro-

near Willow, together with 3,000
pounds of tobacco. Johnson has not
pooled his tobacco with the Hurley
Tobacco society.

TROLLEYS CRASH; 50 HURT

Workmen Caught in Accident on Cur
IJiie at Iul!stoii, X. V.

Ballston, N. Y., Oct. 0 Fifty work-
men, bound from Ballston to Schenec-
tady, were injured, many badly, today
In a collision between trolley cars on
the Schenectady electric railway here.

CLINTON WINS THE GAME

The final score in the Reck Island-Clinto- n

high shool football game this
afternoon was 5 to 0 in favor of Clin-

ton.

Lincoln's Old B?'ber Dead.
Bloomington, 111., Oct. 9. J. C.

Frickey, aged 82, who died yesterday
;at Petersburg, was said to be the oM- -

;est barber in Illinois actively engaged
in his trade. He shaved Abraham Lin -

1

coin for several years while Lincoln
resided in the vicinity.

Automobile Parade and
Dedication of Park

the Feature. ,

LATTEROLD RACETRACK

Aerial Exhibitions Fail to Come
Up to Expectations of the

Crowd.
i

;

St. Louis, Oct. 9. A week-lon- cele-
bration of tuts -- SLvLoui: centennial
ended today. The cldef outdoor events J

were an automobile' parade In which
'more than a thousand cars took part,

find the jjcdicatioUj ceremonies by j

which the old fair grounds race track '

enclosure was formally turned over to
the city as a public park.

St. I.ouis, Oct. 9. Headed by Dr.
Frederick A. Cook, discoverer of tb
north pole, and Glenn H. Curtlss, win-
ner of international aviation honors at
Rheinis. a great parade of military.
educational and historical organiza-
tions yesterday climaxed Ihe week's
celebration of the centennial anniver-
sary of St. Ijuis. More than 500.000
spectators lined the thoroughfares
through which the marching host of
tioops, lloats and school children pass-
ed and throughout the cheering for the
distinguished guests at the head of
the procession was tremendous.

Last night the St. Louis Symphony
orchestra and the German-America- n

alliance united in a demonstration at
the Coliseum in which music, calis-
thenics and a male choir of 2,000 voice3
were features. There was also an open
air band concert and dance In the court
of honor,

( iirlUM- - Flight
I.ast evening under adverse condi-

tions Curtiss made a successful flight,
facing a 15-m- wind and. started hid
propeller. lie rose 0 feet and flew
the length of the Aero field. He cov-
ered a quarter of a mile and was aloft
45 seconds. His landing was beauti-
ful.

Early in the morning, In the pres-
ence of the members of the Aero club,
he remained in the air a minute and
a half and balled three-quarter- s of a
mile against a wind of five miles an
hour.

Osrnont, with the Farman biplane,
got the front wheels of hid machine In
the air in his second attempt late In
Ihe day, and in returning to his shed
he damaged the machine by turning
too short a turn. The rudder shot
Into the air and the craft fell to the
ground. The runner and wheel on tha
left side of the lower plane wera
.snapped and the support of the plane
broken.

Hugh A. Hoblnscn also failed to de-

velop sufficient power to fly. The dir-
igibles of Thomas Haldwin, Lincoln
Heacliy and Roy Knabenshuo were In
the air together. Paid win's big gas
bag narrowly escaped ramming the lit
tle Beachy flyer. The gas machines
sailed far out tf the aero field and re-

turned to the starting point safely.

Today's Football Results.
At Philadelphia First half: Penn

sylvania, 0; West Virginia, 0.
At Cambridge, Mass. First half:

Williams, 6; Harvard, 0.
At New Haven. First half; Yale,

24; Springfield Training school, 0.
At Annapolis First half; Navy, 6;

Rutgers, 0.
At Princeton, N. J. First half:

Princeton, 0; Fordham, 0.
At Princeton, N. J. Princeton, 3;

Fordham, 0 (Final).
At Annapolis Navy, 12; Rutgers, 3

(Final).
At Cambridge Harvard, 3; Williams,

6 (Final).
At Ithaca Cornell, 16; Oberlln, 3

(Final).

WISCONSIN LOSES AGAIN

Americans Whitewashed hy AVn.neda
I'niversity hy Score of 3 to .

Tokio, Oct. 9. The university of
Wisconsin baseball team was white-
washed today by the university rf
Wa.seda 3 to 0. Wisconsin had two
hits and three errors and Wa3eda
four hits and two errors.

WOMAN'S GOLF TITLE

GOES TO ENGLAND
Philadelphia. Oct. 9. Miss Camp- -

bell, the British- - c.h ainplon. won the
match today with Miss R. II. Barlow,
3 up 2 to play, thereby capturing the
American golf championship.


